Second City • Week #5 • June 17/18
Ephesians 5:22-33; 6:1-4
Open:
• What is your reaction to the word “submit?” Why do you respond this way?
• What experiences contributed to this response?
Discussion:
• How does wielding power over differ from choosing a position under someone else?
Read Together Ephesians 5:22-6:4
• What significant ideas and themes stand out in this passage?
• What challenges you from these instructions about marriage and family?
• How does Jesus model submission? How does this inform your treatment of others? (Ephesians 5:25).
• How can the instructions in this passage be applied outside of the context of marriage and family?
Consider the following practices to submit and serve each other in the way of Christ…
Practice #1: Entrust Decision-Making to the Other
• How does Jesus entrust decision making to us?
• What effect would following the deference modeled by Jesus have on your relationships? How could
this affect your communication with others? Problem solving? Conflict resolution? (1 Corinthians
13:5)
Practice #2: Give the Other What They Need Most
• Dr. Gary Chapman says that people tend to recognize love in five different ways. Some of us feel loved
through words of affirmation. Some of us through the spending of quality time. Others of us by
receiving tangible gifts. Still others through acts of service. And others of through physical touch.
• Do you know how your spouse, children, or friends receive love? How do you receive love?
• How could this understanding affect your approach to relationships? How could this affect the way
you approach your relationship with God?

Practices for the Week:
• Six for Six Challenge: Prayerfully read through Ephesians 6 at least once each day this week and journal
any key insights or observations.
• Love Languages Profile: Go to the website, http://www.5lovelanguages.com, and take the 5 Love
Languages quiz with your spouse, children, and/or small group then share and talk through your
results.
- Consider the unique ways that each person receives love, and find a creative way show love in a
way that is specific to that individual.

We would love your feedback!
If you have any thoughts, questions, comments, ideas on how to make these study guides
more meaningful for you and your group please let us know.
We would also LOVE to hear how God is using these study guides in your lives.
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